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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday.
The Phi Chi Kmhroidery club will
bentertained at the home of Mrs.
Clara IteploRle, 520 S. Columbia fit.
Mr5. William Gammon. 212 Dayton
t.. will entertain the South
Iiend
club.
Mr. Theophilous Parvis, 609 E.
Colfax av., will entertain the Silver
Pleasure club.
ThQ liroadway club will be entertained at the home of Mrs. D O.
Miller. 524 Broadway.
The Women's Foreign Missionary society of the First M. E. churcn will
meet with Mrs. C. IA Warner. 321
A Franklin et. Mrs. A. W. Lee will
oe the assisting? hoste...
Wednesday.
The Horn Missionary society of
Grace M. K. church will meet in the
church parlors.
The Wednesday club will meet with
Miss Majr Walworth of Wayne st.
Thr, Foreign Missionary society of
Stull church will meet with Mrs. Alfred Wlndbller. Bowman st.
The Colfax W. C. T. U. will meet
with Mm. F. S,. Slufls, Sherman av.
Pishop John Hazen White will entertain the men of SL James' Episcopal church at a dinner In American
hall.
Mrs. Edsrar Kevin. 1119 E. Madison
fft., will entertain the I Go You Go
club.
Members of the Wide Awake club
trill bft gruests of Mrs. Charles Nies
of Xotr Dame st.
The North Side Culture club will
-

be entertained by Mrs.
8 03 Portago av.
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In order that our Employes may have

the benefit of shorter hours, our store
closes at 6 o'clock, December 24. We ask
the public to
Shop Before 6 o'clock.

down-trodde-

s
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Christmas Eve, as the store will be closed
at that hour.

this list.
Furs

Coats
Suits

Lavish is our showing of Handkerchiefs
particularly selected to meet the desires of
Gift Buyers.

Silk Dresses

Dancing Frocks
Silk Waists
Lingerie Waists
Silk Petticoats
Ami French Lingerie

Armenian Handkerchiefs with lace edge S3. 50 and
$2.25. Others of the same general variety at S1.50,
S1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c and 19c. The 19c one is a special
and formerly sold at 25c.

co-work-

Sweatee

iloves
Handkerchiefs
(

Silk Hosiery

Handbags
Toilet Articles
Ivory cts

Handkerchiefs from Maderia, embroidered, S3. 50,
S2.00, $1.75 and $1.00. Other Maderias at 85c, 75c,
65c, 5oc and 25c.

three-quarte- rs

er.

A Bit of Jewelrv is

Pep-per-

French, also Bohemian Embroidered Handkerchiefs
at all prices. A Special or Hand Embroidered Handkerchief at 35c, or 3 for Si. 00. Three for a Dollar.

nt

"hard-boile-

- R. Messick,

of Special Charm
as a Gift
Following" is a list

Initial Handkerchiefs for men and women, 50c, 25c
and 15c. A special a special 6 in box, all linen, with
initial, at 75c the box.

lf

gestions Hints that
Help in Choosing.

lf

Referring to the Men. Here are a few suggestions.

er

lf

one-quar-ter'c-

well-beate-

well-flour-

entertained by Mrs. Walter Hill at
her home. 1501 Vlrgrinia st.
Mrs. Nellie Gray. 4 59 Vistula av..
wiil entertain the Polnsetta club.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will meet with Mrs.
Stuart MacKibbin. 622 Portasre av.

Mr.and Mrs. E. Martlndale, 705
Pensylvanla av.. will entertain the
Euclid club.
The second section of the department of literature of the Progress
club will meet.

Travelers' Slippers, Tourist Cases, Military Brushes

Brushes.

up

Low.
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CRITTENDEN AID WILL MEET
Reports of the state convention of
Charities and corrections, rccently
Gary, will be given Wednes-

day afternoon at a. meeting of the
Florence Crittenden circle to be held
at the home of Mrs. Alvin Hudson.
C 15 F. St. Joseph tit.
"Following is another interesting let- The reports will
be given by Miss Carrie Rein and ter from Miss Katherine Bredemus,
Mr. Ralph Harris.
the young fouth Bend woman who is
doing missionary work in Turkey, and
To INITIATE LARGE CLASS.
The ladies of the Modern Macca- has recounted her experiences in the
s
bees will meet Wednesday afternoon
from time to time. The.
and evening for special exercises. In letter was addressed to her brother,
the afternoon Mrs. Rose O'Neal, Charles Bredemus.
great deputy commander, will con"Your recent letter was received
duct a school of instruction and in and read with interest. I am always
the evening a class of 45 candidates glad for news from America, and eswill be initiated. The initiation will pecially from South Bend. You have
Cora Pitcher, doubtless heard, through the Amerite conductedof by Mrs.
order,
and a large can papers, that at last .peace h;is
the
commander
and
class from Elkhart will be present been Figned between Bulgaria
y
topsy-turvyear
this
Turkey. What a
to assit.

Painting, Wall Papering
and Picture Framing

News-Time-

1

V

?
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are again

the Turks. Wo watch with considerable anxiety the political sky in Turkey. It would not be surprising at
any time if the Ottoman power should
fall to pieces and new conditions arise
momentous
involving
most
the
changes. Things seem rather quiet in
the country at present, but we often
wonder if things are really settled;
and we are rather dubious as we ask
ourselves: Is this a real and lasting
peace? Some of the results of the
war are not onlv thousands of widows

the Universal Christmas
Present, desirable for wear
by every one, everywhere,
At any season of the year
in the home, at the seashore on shipboard in
the mountains.
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SHOES &NB SLIPPERS

South Micldgan SL

REMOVAL
ALE
never-before-heard--

$30.00 Dresses for $21.50.

Tea Spbons$1.30.
Seth Thomas Mantle
Clocks, $4.25 lip.
Watches, Bracelets,
All the newest
jewelry at a sacrifice at
thir. Big Removal Sale.

"y

La-Valli-

A

UNION SHOE CO.

New Silk Petticoats in all the
colors and black,

Marks Obtained in all
GEO. 4
Advice Free.
0LT3CH. Registered Patent Attv. 711.
Studebaker Bi3r..- South Ben4. Ic
Trafl
Countries.

I'll

-
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FRANK MAYR &
i4
1

:

SONS CO.
121 W. Washington Av.

If ffCRHf
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Daintv line of brand new ideas in
NECKWEAR LACE COLLARS
iWedeci Collars, Pleatings, Ruffs and
colored novelties,
25c to $5.00.

$2.25 to $15.00.

Pretty Waists of Chiffon or the
new laces,

New 1914 Lingerie Waists, the
first arrivals ordered sent us early

for Christmas selling,

$1.98 lo $3.50.

$2.98 to $12.50.

Cunt

Prices on

All Suits

AH

toe-Ma- i!

J

PATENTS

An

New Marabou and Ostrich Stoles,
Collars and Muffs,

$2.98 to $5.00.

of

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERWARE
At ridiculously low prices
for example, set of 6

98c

li

Exquisite little DANCING Dresses
in Chiffon or Crepe and Shadow Lace

bargains.

Now, while we have a complete assortment of holiday footwear. There is nothing more
acceptable than footwear and nothing to which there is so little expense attached.
WOMEN'S SUPPERS.
MEN'S SLIPPERS.
Black felt with hand turned
Felt, with fur or ribbon
all colors
soles
Black and tan Everett and Opera styles,
Black, blue and red Boudoir
plain and fancy trimmed,
slippers
CI Ylfl
hand turned soles, 73c to
The celebrated "L: Z" Slipper, the best
Black and tan Romeo
slipper made,
QRn
onlv
39c
Bath Slippers, for Men, Women and Children
39c to 98c
Children's Slippers in all styles
We will help you to choose useful gifts that please.

Open everv evening until Christmas.- -

Tlio Slick Way."

With J. Jturke V t'o.. Optieians.
IMO S. Michigan St.

A list of Real bargains. Prices cut
to less than Cost on items suitable
for Christmas giving

haven't taken
advantage of our reduced
prices, just drop in for A
look at our

Let Us Fill That Part of Your Christmas List Which Calls For

4

12ft S. MAIN' ST.

Phones:-- Home, 5117; Hell. 117.

4jjiiJL

If you

$1.48

UER'S

A

line

Slippers

Beitner's Sons

98c
$1.23

C L

Kodak or Caniern uill make a
;iit. V carry the
largot.nias
line of Kodaks, Cameras
and Supplies in Northern Indiana.
We have a line assortment of Albums and Calendars in stock.
SOUTH BEND CAMERA CO.
A

Comfy" Eelt

Select your present from our
great variety of rhapes and color
combinations

triin-min?- ;,

Klovator Serire.

pOMEOF GOOD CLOTHES

by

re-occup- ied

Parlors 2nd Floor

SLICK'S LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING CO.

lias been! Because of the collapse of
a:: alliance, Adrianople and
i..
Kirk-Kilis-

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Expert Optical
Service.

114 E, Jeiiersoa St.

rites of
Experiences in Turkey

Miss Bredemus

Vanity Cases, Mesh Bags,
Lavallieres, Coat Chains.

Reasonable
. Prices for

W. J. NEIDHART

,

of-doug-

be attended the Bottlers' convention
several days last week.
Miss Edna MeConnell of New York,
who is the guest of Miss Eouise
Studebaker, Avill return home

Beads.

The FHzigmt&st Spot tf Town

.

William Greisinger of N. Scott st.
lias returned from Indianapolis where

The New Tango Beads. Pearl

Holiday Stocks are Bountiful and Holiday Prices are

ds

PERSONALS

will

Cases.

Sterling Silver Sets, Tie Holders, Leather Collar Cases.

lf

--

Hat

Bill Books, Cuff Links, Tie Pins, Tie Clasps, Folding Drinking Cups in Cases.

ed

Suj

Sterling Silver Nail Files,
Platnoid and Sterling Silver
Picture Frames, Sterling Silver
Thimbles.
Beauty Pins, Brooches, Hat
Pins, Rings, Bracelets, Jewel

lf

one-kuart-

1

Her Gift
may well be chosen from

A Treasure - House
of Handkerchiefs

i.--

i

L

,

Thursday.
The Eureka club will meet with
Mrs. John Illnkle, Ivunstman ct.
The Thursday club will meet at
the home of Mrs. MarsWel Hughes.
511 E. Monro st,
The Bayhinger W. C. T. I', will
meet at the home of Mrs. Peach,
Notre Dam st.
rYiAny.
The Lucky Thirteen club will be

hed at

The Ellsworth Store

Early Closing Notice

and orphans, but industrial and commercial stagnation, causing great distress among the people.
'A few weeks ago the 1300th anniversary of the invention of the Armenian alphabet and the 40th anniversary of the printing of the first book
in the Armenian language was celebrated. The celebration of this double
anniversary was a great event for the
n
poor, oppressed and
ArThey
had special service in
menians.
all their churches and one evening
hundreds of boys and men paraded
the streets of Hadjin, carrying banners, singing songs, etc. faint Mesrob
Mashdots, who lived in the latter part
of the fourth and the beginning of the
fifth centuries, is regarded as the discoverer of the Armenian alphabet,
though probably some letters may
have been used before his day, and
certainly some were added later. The
Armenian alphabet has
characters
and words are pr.ounced just as they
are spelled. Both the Armenians and
the Greeks in this country use their
respective alphabets to write and print
not onlv their own. but also the Tur
kish language, and thus not only gratify a national preference for those alphabets, but secure a real and very
great advantage in clearly expressing
the vowel sounds. The Turks make
rr
rrWWi'fvrrtn
use of the Arabic characters which are
much harder. Arabic looks much like
Y mrs. i;mii.v ri:isi:niii:rg. i
shorthand. I used the Armenian charAnNo Pn'tcN.
Method I .'so above revip--- but add acters in studying Turkish and found
Oh Tannciiliauiu. Oli T;:nnonbaum,
teaspoon
a
of line .fted anise seed to the language study very interesting.
Wio Rnicn -- incl (luinc niiiettcr.
Much of the missionaries time during
tiie Hour when mixiii-,'- .
the first year or two on the field is deEvery little toddler old cnoush to
voted to language study, as one can
Almond Pretzels.
Join hands and circle around the
not accomplish much in this or other
forming
pretzels
roll
Method
When
Christmas tree is taught to sing this
tinely
lands
until one has a fair hold on the
ground
almonds
strip
in
and
the
sing, possibly long before he can enunsugar
language.
shaping.
granulated
before
ciate, clearly, or his vision will reach
was alone in the girls' orphan'I
above the' lower branches of the tree,
age
week the only American in
Walnut
Chocolate
last
Rar.
where he : sure to find his gingereggs,
Ingredients
Hadjin.
Four
The Ebys and Miss Eambert
bread man and enticing hearts, stars
sugar,
one
granulated
living
pound
are
a
of
at the Kurdett, just outside
and other fancy cakes, decorated with pound ground
meats,
My
city.
three
walnut
the
Miss Bowcanlied fruits, nuts, or colored icing. ounces grated sweet and bitter choc- man, was called
to
where our
Everek.
Some of the more familiar varieties,
olate.
boys'
orphanage
is located,
school
and
n
such as Springerli, Eebkuchen or
eggs
sugar
and
Method
Beat
on
business.
She
returned on Saturuts, have so often been embodied
twenty
arid
minutes,
chocolate
add
day.
out
Went
several
hours to meet
in Christmas articles that I will give a
partry
through
well,
run
nuts
and
beat
enjoyed
and
ride.
the
her
In fact, I
few novelties.
to
bars
horse-bacsquirt
on
form
waxed
tins
very
k
riding
am
fond
of
and
(Remember all measurements are
measur- about three inches apart fo they will have become quite a fearless equestrilevel. Use a graded half-pinot touch and bake in moderate heat. enne. I am glad that I like it, as this
ing cup and sift flour before
If you have no pastry squirt form is the only mode of travel in the ininto small mounds by dipping a tea- terior.
spoon in water and taking up small
"Our large family of orphans are
Kicr Krlngcl.
portions to form mounds on the tin.
well and busy with their school work.
(Yolk Rings.)
Ingredients Grated yolks of three
The school for the blind which was
Almond Wreaths.
eggs, one raw yolk, one-had
opened a few years ago, is doing well.
Method Use above recipe, but sub- The Braille system for the blind ); becup sugar,
cup butter, one-hastitute almonds for walnuts, run ing used.
two cups sifted pastry Hour, one-hathrough pastry squirt to form small
teaspoon lemon extract.
"Laboring for the Master in this
Method Beat sugar, yolks and but- wreaths and bake as other cakes.
land is no child's play. Rut I thoroughly enjov the work.
ter until well mixed and smooth;
Almond Macaroon Cakes.
inch
knead well, then roll
"KATHERINE BREDEMUS."
One-hacup butter,
Ingredients
thick, using flour sparingly; cut with
a doughnut cutter, with hole in cen- half cup granulated sugar, one egg,
"LEATHER PURSES & BAGS for
n
two cups sifted pastry flour,
ter; brush tops with a little
Indies, with extra vanity case, purse
egg, strew granulated au?ar over
of ground almonds.
and mirror. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 at
Cream butter, sugar and Coonley's.
Method
and bake on waxed, tins to delicate
Advt.
egg until very light, add nuts and
gold.
board
Hour, then take onto
PUBLIC SALE.
enough
only
.using
a
little
any
knead
(To bake
of these small cakes and
Three head horses, 17 head cows
use paraline to wax the baking tins, hour to keep dough from sticking.
heifers, L'4 head boss and pigs;
and
small
cut
with
thin,
then
grease
any
an
Roll rather
as
of
kind will impart
tins and also farm implements, at Konzen
unpleasant odor, and when baking round cutter, lay on waxed
Grove, Sumption Prairie road, one
follows;
frosting
as
prepare
carevery
the
low fire and watch
have a
Frosting.
mile
southwest of South Bend. ThursMacaroon
easily.)
fully as they scorch
Ingredients One egg, one cup gran- day, Dec. IS, at 10 a. m. sharp.
'
Konzen Estate.
ulated sugar, one cup ground al- Adv
Christina Pretzels.
cup butter. f monds.
Ingredients Two-thirone-hacup granulated sugar, two
Method Beat egg and sugar ten
BRACELETS. LOCKETS & CHAINS.
eggs, three cups sifted pastry flour.
minutes, add ground nuts, beat well, Triple gold plate.
Guaranteed to
Method
Cream butter and sugar, then place small mounds on top of wear. At half price at Coonley's
heat until
add well beaten eggs ind beat again, each cake, bake in moderate frosting
Advt
is
nicely
and
dough
is
dough
baked
gradually
taking
then add Hour
onto lloured board after it can be crinkly and done throughout.
See Clara Schafer's hand painted
handled, knead smooth, then cover
00 pieces
at the Gas office.
china
Fancy Cakes for Tree.
and set aside for one or two hours.
Advt.
sale.
for
Method Use recipe as given for the
To form pretzels, take up small porroll like a pencil about almond macaroon cakes, roll" rather
tions
Good time
CUCKOO
CLOCKS.
seven Inches long, now bring the ends thin, then cut with fancy cutters, stars,
figures.
keepers.
When
children.
all
the
or
Please
roll,
little
crescents
cross
hearts,
ends
of
to
center
around
nuts,
Coonley's.
fruits,
Advt.
$5.00
forming
firmly,
press
at
candied
with
cut
down
decorate
thus
and
two rings, lay on waxed tins, brush or brush with beaten egg and strew
BOX PAPEltS.
Rear' Beauties.
tops with beaten egg yolk and strew colored sugar over. Sometimes a little
Advt.
sugar over. Bake in moderate heat vegetable coloring added to plain icing Bargains at Coonley's.
may be used effectively.
until lightly tinged with color.

.vere Issued today by
Invitations
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Berber, 207 K.
Indiana av., for the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Ada Herder, to Arthur
D. Wertz.
will tak
The
place Jan. 1 at 8 o'clock p. rn. at Jt.
Paul's Methodist Memorial church.
The reception will follow at Melville

Helpful Gifts Here

The Ellsworth Store

SOCIAL AND OTHER INTERESTS OF WOMEN
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Price
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Cor. Wayne and Michigan

